
 

 

Leicester Forest Cycling Club 
 

Open 10 mile TT 

Promoted for and on behalf of Cycling Time Trials under their rules and regulations. 
 

August 22nd 2021 

 

Course A10/13 
 

First rider off at 09:01 

 
Start Timekeeper Norman Portess, Melton Olympic CC Assistant Andreas Quansah  

Finish Timekeepers Bill Stanley, Melton Olympic CC Assistant Paul Brown, LFCC 

Event Organiser Andy Ward, Orchard Lodge, Bramley Court, Glenfield, Leicester, LE3 8RZ  

Phone 07970947352 

Email awards@leicesterforest.com 

 

Race Headquarters Thrussington Village hall, Hoby Rd, Thrussington, Leicester LE7 4TH 

(HQ opens from 08:00) 



 

 

Numbers and Signing On – Numbers will be at the event HQ and can be collected when you sign on.  Please return your number 
in exchange for a drink after your ride.  You will be required to sign back in again upon completion of your ride.  Please, no cy-
cling shoes in the HQ, thank you. 

 

Parking is available at the village hall. If full, there are some spaces available, with care, along the lane.  

Absolutely no parking at the start or finish. 

 

Awards: Actual Fastest    1st/£30  2nd/£20  3rd/£10     

  On Standard    1st/£30  2nd/£20 3rd/£10      

  Fastest Lady    1st/£30  2nd/£20 3rd/£10 

 

There will not be a formal presentation after the event, but results will be posted up on the board at HQ asap. Prizes will be paid by 
bank transferred to winners after the event. One individual prize per rider.   

We hope that you have an enjoyable, swift and safe ride.  Good Luck. 

 

In the interests of your own safety, Cycling Time Trials and the event promoters strongly recommend you to wear a hard 

shell helmet that meets an internationally accepted safety standard.  FOR 2021 IN ALL CTT EVENTS a working rear light, ei-
ther constant or flashing, MUST BE fitted to the machine in a position clearly visible to following road users and MUST BE active 
while the machine is in use.. 

 

To the Start 

To the Start The most direct route to the start is to turn left out of the changing rooms, turn right at the T-junction in Thrussing-
ton and head up the hill along Seagrave Lane (about 1½ miles), but it does involve crossing the A46 dual carriageway (with the 
help of a central refuge).  

To avoid crossing the A46, an alternative route (about 4 miles) is to turn left out of the changing rooms, turn left at the T-
junction in Thrussington then turn right to Ratcliffe-on-the-Wreake. Turn right at the T-junction and pass under the A46, then 
turn immediately right onto the A46 slip road northbound. Seagrave Lane is the first junction on the left approximately 1½ miles 
along the A46. 

Please allow the appropriate time when leaving the race HQ to arrive for your allotted start time. 

 

A10/13 10 Mile Course Description (mileages provided are in relation to start)  

START in Park Hill Lane (unclassified) from Seagrave to A46 at the start of the Armco barrier approx 70 yards before the junc-
tion to the A46. Proceed east and turn left onto the A46 northbound.  

At 3 miles turn left at Six Hills Hotel to exit the A46 and shortly left again at the T junction onto the B676 to head East. Pass un-
der the A46, and at 4.6 miles turn left (with care, very tight turn) at the crossroads onto the A6006.  

At 5.8 miles turn left onto the slip road (slip-road is two-way – Please don’t cross the white line!!) to re-join the A46 south-
bound. Follow the A46 to the finish. NOTE: continue past the turn to Thrussington (ie stay on the A46).  

FINISH at a minor layby c0.6 miles after the Seagrave/Thrussington Crossroads. 

 

After passing the finish timekeeper, riders should continue along the A46 for approximately 1.2 miles to take the Ratcliffe-on-
the-Wreake slip road on the left. At the bottom of the slip road turn left. Then take the 1st left turn towards Ratcliffe-on-the-
Wreake and Thrussington. Follow the road through Ratcliffe-on-the-Wreake until you reach Thrussington. In the centre of 
Thrussington turn right into Hoby Road to return to the village hall.  

Alternative (this route requires crossing busy the A46) Turn right back under the A46 , right again and re-join A46 north bound 

towards Park Hill Lane, Seagrave Road crossing. Once again take care turning right into Seagrave Road and back to Thrussing-

ton. Turn second after The Star Inn into Holby Road. Return to the village hall.  

 

 



 

 

Race Headquarters 

Google: 

https://goo.gl/maps/vp5uAf35e2gdA3CM8 

 

What3words: 

https://w3w.co/concerned.yacht.close  

 

Headquarters open from 08:00 

Any Queries please call: Andy Ward 07970 947352 

 



 

 

Directions to start line. 

Please be cautious of fast moving traffic on the A46 when crossing from Seagrave Road to Park Hill Lane to arrive at the start line. 

Alternative route avoiding crossing the A46. Ratcliffe Road to Ratcliffe on the Wreake. Right into Broome Lane. Pass under A46 

Immediately right onto A46 slip road. Along A46 until left turn into Park Hill Lane. 

 



 

 

Directions for returning to race HQ 

from finish line. 

Two options for returning to HQ from finish line. For both options please proceed past the finish line, down the A46 slip 

road towards Broom Lane:   

Option 1,  

Turn left on Broome Lane, then first left into Main Street Ratcliffe on the Wreake. Follow signs back to Thrussington.  

 

Option 2,  

Turn right back under the A46 , right again and re-join A46 north bound towards Park Hill Lane, Seagrave Road crossing. 

Once again take care turning right into Seagrave Road.  

 

Please do not stop at the finish line, or attempt to turn around on the A46, as it is a fast dual carriageway.  


